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ABOUT ALKAMI

With the nation’s fastest growing 
cloud-based digital banking platform, 
Alkami facilitates digital success for 
banks and credit unions in the U.S. 

The Alkami Platform helps financial 
institutions engage with their 
consumer and business customers 
with a modern infrastructure built for 
speed, security, and extensibility.

Through bold investments 
in  technology and culture, and 
developing authentic bonds 
with remarkable clients, Alkami 
continues to be the gold 
standard in digital banking.

The Alkami Platform
Confidently grow by winning the digital banking experience 

The Alkami Platform provides financial institutions a complete digital 
banking solution ready to facilitate both retail and business user onboarding, 
engagement, and account servicing. The base Platform satisfies what 
users demand from digital banking, while additional Alkami and third-
party products are upgradable to extend your digital banking solution. 

At any stage of your digital success journey, the Alkami Platform enables you 
to stay competitive with the most necessary components for success:

Continuous software delivery: With a single code base and proven 
multi-tenant system architecture, changing market demands are 
quickly met so you can adapt quickly and help users stay engaged.

Cloud based: A fully hosted, secure cloud environment 
within Amazon Web Services supports maximum 
availability, resiliency, and industry-leading security.

Software Development Kit (SDK): Customize digital 
banking in your own way now and into the future to 
further differentiate you from your competition.

Integrations: More than 220 integrations on a secure and 
scalable Platform grant you choice and extensibility, powering 
connections to the future and a vast solution ecosystem.

The Alkami Platform
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Data Management: Track performance 
and user engagement through easy-to-use 
business intelligence dashboards to improve 
competitiveness and business results.

UX: Deliver personalized and frictionless 
design that’s easy to use and establishes 
lasting connections between you and 
your users. Alkami’s leading App Store 
ratings prove user satisfaction.

Retail and Business Banking

We enable banks and credit unions to compete with 
the Megabanks and Fintechs with an all-encompassing 
digital banking solution built to deliver digital success.

Money Movement

Fully integrated money movement tools increase deposits 
and drive users to engage with you as their primary 
financial institution. Our partnerships and integrations with 
leading third parties give users the flexibility they demand 
while delivering a consistent digital banking experience. 
Rather than providing third party products via an intrusive, 
off-brand single sign-on screen, the Alkami Platform 
seamlessly integrates third party services into your digital 
banking experience. Users stay in-app, becoming more 
loyal while still receiving benefits from third-party partners.

Financial Wellness 

The Alkami Platform provides insights into critical 
financial data elements through aggregation, top credit 
score solutions, and other tools that help users build 
their portfolio. Intelligently categorize and identify user 
spending habits with Transaction Data Enrichment 
and strategic third-party partnerships to engage users 
and build your brand’s credibility. Users receive fully 
integrated tools to make healthier financial decisions 
while you gain insights on their spending habits 
for targeted product marketing opportunities.

Customer Service 

Simplify and reduce the cost and friction of servicing 
users while deepening relationships. Lower call center 
volume with tools like chatbots, and make users feel more 
secure with simplified identity verification. Give your 
users what they want when they need it with personalized 
experiences like video chat and conversational 
banking that allow you to exceed expectations and 
define what convenience should   look like.

Security Empowerment

Achieve the balance between convenience and safety 
that users expect all in a secure cloud environment. 
Biometric and multi-factor authentication wrapped in 
leading UX creates a frictionless and secure digital 
banking experience. Behavioral anomaly detection, 
along with Platform security capabilities such as card 
management and true real-time alerts, further develop 
a trusting relationship between you and your users.

Ease of Use

Grow your connection to users and provide opportunities 
for them to expand their relationship with you through 
a frictionless experience. We make bold investments 
in user-centered design and base our iterative 
process on user testing to personalize the experience. 
With accessibility in mind, we design to address 
pain points and simplify banking for all users.

Questions?

Contact  
sales@alkami.com 
(877) 7-ALKAMI

Learn more
www.alkami.com


